
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES 
April 19, 2017 

Salt Lake County Auditorium 
 

 
6:30  Welcome, opening remarks-- MLPOA President—Shar Code 
 
Introduced some of our guests.  Steve Mason, auditor, Kris Ahman, CPA, Jim Crow, Caregiver.  
Introduced board members and shared what the board members have done this past year. Shar 
thanked the members for all they do for manor lands.  Welcomed new owners.  
          
Guest—Judd Redden, Bridger Valley Electric  
Shared information about Bridger Valley’s annual meeting.  BV is a coop and members are 
owners of the company.  Mission is to provide safe low cost energy. BV is an old system (75 
years).  Spending about $1MM to upgrade per year.  Bobby Larson, line foreman was in 
attendance.  Opened up questions to the audience. Some of the newer properties may have 
their power placed underground.  More expensive, however.  A question was asked if solar will 
be coming into the area?  BV has not moved into this direction.  Other third parties may be 
considering this opportunity.   
          
Re-key proposal—Rusty Larson, VP; Paul Valdez, Security 

 
Pulled up slide prepared by Paul.  Proposing for 2018 budget to re-key.  Initial cost $6.50 per 
key up to 6 keys.  With the next re-key, the cost would only be a $1 per key because existing 
keys would get a deeper cut into a groove vs. a replacement key.  Questions were opened up to 
the floor.  
          
Budget proposal for well repair—Shayne Purser, Equipment 

 
Shayne described the situation to the membership. Described the problem with well.  It has 
enough water to service the caregiver cabin and barely enough to fill the trucks. It takes a long 
time to fill up when the well is running full time.  Called Zimmerman’s to get an estimate.  
Current depth is 125’.  Runs for a certain amount of time and then shuts off.  If we have no 
water for fires it is a huge risk for manor lands.  With all the rain this year, the grasses will be 
very tall. There were a few questions from the floor.  
          
Board nominations from the floor/Candidate introductions 

 
Shar asked for nominations from the floor.  Ballot nominees, Mike Stimpson and Ron Jones  
were not present due to other commitments.  Shar shared their bios.  Wes nominated and 
second by Donna Sheer.  Nominees in attendance shared their reasons for wishing to serve.  
 
Voting 
 
Ballots were collected and Jolleen Larson, Jim Crowe and Judy Pearce tallied the votes.  
          
Financial Report—Kris Ahmann    Vote to approve 2018 budget 

 
Both Kris and Steve spoke.  Steve audits Kris’ work.  It was suggested by a member that both 
income and expense should be noted on the budget for re-keying whether the vote is approved 



or not. Motion to approve budget with recommended change by Greg Chamberlain second, 
Dale Perry.  All in favor, majority.  Approved.  
          
Other business 
 
Culvert Pipe:   One problem area on Wilderness that overflows.  Looking for volunteers to help 
clear it.  Will use backhoe to help with the culvert.  
Garbage Fee: Landfill prices and other costs have gone up. Summit County has implemented 
this program.  This is not a Manor Land issue.  It is an annual fee to members who have 
permanent structures on their properties.  
 
In-Kind Hours:  Please keep track of.   
 
Keys: Wes Johnson: Motion that members who are in arrears, they are limited to one key when 
new keys are issued.  Belinda Taylor seconded.  Motion approved.  
 
          
Election results:  

Re-key: approved 
Well: approved 
Board members: Vern Mayberry, Gary Mellor, Belinda Taylor and Paul Valdez.  

         
 Awards—Shar Code, President 
Two members being recognized:  

1. Harry/Sandy Biggs $25 gift certificate 
2. Gary Mellor $25 gift card 

          
Door prize drawings 
          
Adjourn 
 


